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TRUSTEES REPORT FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31sr DECEMBER 2019

The trustees present their annual report and financial statements for the charity for the year ended 31"
December 2019. The financial statements have been prepared in accordance with the accounting policies
set out in note 1 to the accounts and comply with the charity's trust deed, the Charities Act 2011 and
Accounting and Reporting by Charities: Statement of Recommended Practice applicable to charities
prepading their accounts in accordance with the Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the UK and
Republic of Ireland (FRS 102) (effective 1 January 2015).

The trustees have adopted the provisions of the Statement of Recommended Practice (SORP) 'Accounting

and Reporting by Charities' (FRS 102) in preparing the trustees report and financial statements of the
charity.

Objectives and activities
The Trustees hereby report on the establishment and the objects of the Ebenezer Aid Fund and the
activities of the Trust during the year to 31"December 2019.

The Trust is established as a Charity with the following objectives:

a) to advance religion by means of promoting an awareness among Christian people of their Jewish
heritage and of God's ongoing purposes for the Jewish people, and of Christian involvement in the
fulfilment of those purposes and in other ways to promote the Christian faith, with particular regard to
its Jewish heritage and origins as the Trustees may from time to time think fit both in the UK and
elsewhere.

b) to relieve persons who are in conditions of need or hardship or who are aged or sick and to relieve
the distress caused thereby particularly (though not exclusively) amongst Jewish people in the
former States of the Soviet Union and elsewhere as the Trustees may from time to time think fit.

c) to assist Jewish people in the territories of the former Soviet Union (fSU)* and elsewhere to emigrate
to the State of Israel, thereby relieving need and improving living conditions of such persons and
also fulfilling the religions purposes within sub clause (a) hereof and to assist such persons with their
establishment within the State of Israel.

d) to assist Jewish people in the territories of the former Soviet Union and elsewhere who are
experiencing racial, religious or other oppression or persecution to emigrate to and be established in

the State of Israel.

In order to fulfil these objectives, the Ebenezer Aid Fund works closely with the associated fund Ebenezer
Emergency Fund, and a company, Ebenezer Emergency Fund International, both of which are actively
involved in assisting Jewish people to immigrate to the State of Israel.

Success within the reporting period is measured by the number of new contacts on the database, the
number of meetings attended by members and the statistical information provided by Ebenezer Emergency
Fund International and other organisations assisted with grants as to the number of people assisted and the
levels of humanitarian aid support provided.

Aid programmes
Since 2011 we have implemented a new strategy, which has involved raising funds to purchase aid in the
locality where it is needed. This has allowed us to achieve our objectives more effectively through project
based programmes and has allowed more face to face contact with greater flexibility across our operational
areas. We have therefore ceased collecting and storing aid material in England for sending to Ukraine. The
Aid Fund makes grants to Ebenezer Emergency Fund International in support of these projects and its direct
assistance to needy individuals throughout the former Soviet Union. Alongside this we continue to be

1
*former Soviet Union (fSU) includes the following countdes: Russia, Ukraine, Moldova, Georgia, Armenia, Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan,

Uzbekistan.



TRUSTEES' REPORT FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2019

actively involved in helping Jewish people in need, to emigrate to Israel, this was particularly relevant during
the conflict in Ukraine.

Achievements and performance
In the year Ebenezer Aid Fund has contributed f463,046 (2018 - F427,996) to Ebenezer Emergency Fund
International.

Public Benefit
When planning our activities for the year the Trustees have considered the Commissions guidance on public
benefit. The Trustees always ensure that the programmes we undertake are in line with our charitable
objectives and aims and meet the public benefit requirements.

Financial review and reserve policy
The Reserves as at 31"December 2019 stood at f469,228 (2018 - 5456,414). The Trustees' policy is to
endeavour to retain sufficient free reserves of approximately f50,000 and to create a designated fund of 6
months of the proceeding year's budget for 'Grants payable to EEFI', which for 2019 is approximately
f200,000 (this policy is reviewed on an annual basis). Free reserves at the year-end were approximately
8178,228. Grants in furtherance of the charity's objectives are made from surplus funds where available
(see note 4).

There have been no significant events that have affected financial performance and financial position during
the period.

Two potential disks have been identified that may affect the future financial performance or position of the
charity. Over the past few years the charity has received a significant sum in legacies, if this were to
change the charity would be unable to maintain the current level of grants to Ebenezer Emergency Fund
International, this has been communicated to them and the level of grant provided will be reviewed on an
annual basis. The other potential risk is COVID-19; however, the Trustees believe that the charity has
sufficient reserves to cover expected expenditure.

Future Plans
The following projects have been approved for 2020; additional Russian Aliyah support, support for an fSU
Yemin Orde Youth Village, a Young Women's leadership Program, Aloney Yitzchak Youth Village and an
Ethiopian Community centre in Israel, alongside the continued grant to Ebenezer Emergency Fund
International.

Risk Management
The Trustees have considered the risks to which the Trust is exposed, and have taken appropriate steps to
manage their effect.

Structure, governance and management
The Trust is a registered charity, number 1058068, and is constituted under a trust deed dated 16
September 1996.

Under the terms of the Trust Deed there must be a minimum of three Trustees. On a vacancy arising the
continuing Trustees have the power to appoint a new Trustee.

2
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Reference and administrative information

Trustees
Mr D Biswell
Mr L Greenhalgh (Chairman)
Mrs S Stoakes
Mrs B Hill

Mr R Langston

Charity Number
1058068

Principal Office
Ebenezer House
5a Poole Road
Bournemouth
Dorset
BH2 5QJ

Independent Examiners
Ward Goodman
4 Cedar Park, Cobharn Road
Ferndown Industrial Estate
Wimborne
Dorset
BH21 TSF

Bankers
Lloyds Bank Pic
45-47 Old Christchurch Road
Bournemouth
Dorset
BH1 1ED

CAF Bank Ltd
Kings Hill

West Mailing
Kent
ME19 4JQ

Kingdom Bank Ltd

Ruddington Fields Business Park
Mere Way
Nottingham
NG11 6JS

Appointment of Trustees
As set out in the Trust Declaration a new trustee may be appointed by a resolution of the Trustees passed
at a meeting of the Trustees at which there is a majority of the Trustees present and such resolution shall be
recorded in the minutes and signed by the new trustee and by the chairman of the meeting and such
records shall be conclusive evidence of their appointment.

The Trustees may also from time to time appoint some persons to act as honorary secretary or treasurer of
the Trust and such persons may be (but not need be) trustees.

Trustee induction and training
New trustees are given the appropriate training and guidance to enable them to fulfil their role and are
informed of all necessary obligations. The Trustees delegate day to day management of overseeing the
finances to Alison Eastwood alongside Samantha Stoakes. Alison Eastwood is the UK National Director and
employee of Ebenezer Emergency Fund, Samantha Stoakes is a Licensed Accountant.

3
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TRUSTEES' REPORT FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31ST DECEMBER 2019

Related Parties and co-operation with other organisations
One of our Trustees receives payment for the supply of professional bookkeeping and accountancy services
(non-salaried) to the charity. These connections are disclosed to the full board of Trustees and there is a
written agreement in place in line with the Charities Act 2011.

The charity has a close relationship with both Ebenezer Emergency Fund and Ebenezer Emergency Fund
International who have similar objectives. Through these relationships we have been able to develop the
work within the UK and effectively assist in the provision of humanitarian aid in the fSU, Israel and
elsewhere in line with the charities objectives. A summary of related party transactions is set out in note 11.

This report was approved by the Trustees and signed on their behalf.

L Greenhalgh
Chairman

Date

4
*former Soviet Union (fSU) includes the following countries: Russia, Ukraine, Moldova, Georgia, Armenia, Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan,
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Independent Examiner's Report to the Trustees of
Ebenezer Aid Fund

Independent examiner's report to the trustees of Ebenezer Aid Fund
I report to the charity trustees on my examination of the accounts of Ebenezer Aid Fund (the Fund) for the
year ended 31 December 2019,

Responsibilities and basis of report
As the charity trustees of the Fund you are responsible for the preparation of the accounts in accordance with

the requirements of the Charities Act 2011 ('the Act').

I report in respect of my examination of the Fund's accounts carried out under section 145 of the Act and in

carrying oui my exarnineliun I trave followed ell applicable Direcliuns giver& by lire Cirariiy Curr&rr&iseiun under
section 145(5)(b) of the Act.

Independent examiner's statement
Since your charity's gross income exceeded f250,000 your examiner must be a member of a listed body. I

can confirm that I am qualified to undertake the examination because I am a registered member of ICAEW
which is one of the listed bodies.

I have completed my examination. I confirm that no material matters have come to my attention in connection
with the examination giving me cause to believe that in any material respect:

1.
2.
3.

accounting records were not kept in respect of the Fund as required by section 130 of the Act; or
the accounts do not accord with those records; or
the accounts do not comply with the applicable requirements concerning the form and content of
accounts set out in the Charities (Accounts and Reports) Regulations 2008 other than any requirement
that the accounts give a true and fair view which is not a matter considered as part of an independent
examination.

I have no concerns and have come across no other matters in connection with the examination to which
attention should be drawn in this report in order to enable a proper understanding of the accounts to be
reached.

Mr lan M Rodd BSc FCA FCCA
ICAEW
Ward Goodman
4 Cedar Park
Cobham Road
Ferndown Industrial Estate
Wimborne
Dorset
BH21 7SF

Date:



THE EBENEZER AID FUND

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL ACTIYITIEB FOR TME YEAR ENDED 318T DECEIIIBER 2019

Note

0it rsslrl ctsd
Forrds

2019
fs

Restricted
Furrrlfi

2019
Es

Total
Furrds

2019
fs

Unrestricted
Funds

28H8

Zs

Restricted
Funds

2018
Es

Torsi
Funds

2018
Es

Ioccrrrs
Donahons and legacies

lnvsstrnant Irrcoma

Total Income

2 529,236

3 2.003

3,187 532,423

2,003

622 415

81

531,239 3,187 534,420 622 496

3,423 025,837

61

3,423 025,018

Expenditure
Erpendrure on Raisrng Funds.
Publicfiyli P o olio 406 406 940 949

bxpendxure on t:nanleore AclMresi
Grants payable

Cost of achvrgss

4 489,025

5 29,009

3,107

29,009 25,306

492,212 439,323 3,423 442, 748

25,306

Total Expendlmre 510,440 3,187 521,627 485,578 3,423 460,002

Net gams on mvestments 15 15 15 15

Net In camel(Expenditure)

Transfers between funds

12,814 12,014 156,932 156,032

Nt o iifi diy 12,014 12,014 158,932 156,932

Reconciliation of funds
Total funds brought forward 456,414 450,414 299,402 209,482

Torsi Funds Cerned Forward 469,228 469,220 456,414 456,414

Tl stat m mdf annal adwam d dmail gains andlmsm ~nissdina yer.



TNE~EEN~EfLSfD FUNB

BALANCE SH AS AT 31ST DECEMBER 2019

Fined fr seater

T ~ibises Is

Note

Tot I

Funds
2019

Es

Tolal
Funds

201S
Ee

199

Cu mnt asmts
Debtors and prepaymmts
Invest ants
Cashatbanka drnha d

72,177
1,792

390,432

126,294
605

332,004
450,904

L' hrr
Cr8dsols fashg due 0 h o e Fm

NelCum Iassels

3,272 2,691

469,129 450,214

469226 456,414

The funds of the chamy
Unmstnmed income funds
Designated Fund
Designated Fund - EEFI

Designated Funds - EEFI Speual p omcts
U mlncted'momefu ds

11
11
11

5,000
200,000
86.000

178.220

5.000
200,000

64.000
1st 414

Restricted rrtcmnrt f nds

Tmal ch my fund

469.228 456,414

469,228 456,414

Thelinan lstateme tslmre pmovedbytheTrust esandslgmdo the bel If

LFON GltcENltnLGrr
Cha'mn n

&~ ~ Z~Zu

DEREK BISWELL...



THE EBENEZER AID FUND

T NT OF CASH FLOW AS AT 31STDECEMBER 20 9

Cash flows from operating acti ities.
HN cash pmvlded lry fused in ) operaling acilivites

Note

Total
Funds

2019
fis

Total
Funds

2018
Zs

37,871

Cash flows from investing ac6w'tiesi

Dwdends, interest from investnunls
Proceeds from safe of fixed assets
Gd of investment

Proceeds from sale of nveslmenls

Het cash pmvided by fused in) invesdng acth u es

2,003

1,172

3,175

01

81

Change in cash and cash equivalents in the reporbng periodC~ i I h ~ mHpmun
Cash and cash equivalents at Ihe end of the reporting period

67,615
332.609

37,952

294 657
400,224 332,609

a. Reconcglatlon of net movement in funds to net cash Bow from operating
acgvBles

Het movement In funds for Ihe ye r (as psr the statement of financtal
acgvities)
Adjustments for:
Depredabon charges
DHBends, interest from investmenls

(Increaseydecrsase in debtors
Increassl(decrease) m credmm
Hat cash pn wdsd by fused in) operating aclivhies

12,014 10R932

100 100
(2,003) (81)
54,091 (115,412)~562 ~3,060~04 440 37,871

b. Analysis of cash and cash equivalents
Cash in hand
Investments

Total cash and cash eq I alenls

390 432 332 004
1,792 605

400 224 332,609

The notes on Pages 9 to 14 form part of these financnl statements



THE EBENEZER AID FUND

NOTES TO THE ACCOUNTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 3 ST DECE R 010

I Accoungng poffclas

1.1. Basis of preparation of Bnancial statements
Th Eb n e AdFu di ad ty( . 1058055) g t *d' th U dMKngdo The ddmssofth*~ t d N g
ihe tmslees report on page 2 of Ihese financial statements. The nature of Ihe chamys operabons and pnndpal acbvnies are descnbed
n the trustees report.

The financial statements of the charity, which w a public benefit entity under FRS 102, ham been prepared in accordance wrih Ihe

Charities SORP (FRS ID2) ' Accounung and Reporbng by Chanties: Statement of Recommended Pracbce applicable to chanlies

preparing their accounts in acconlance vnth the Finanoal Reporbng Standenl epplicatrie in the UK and Republic of Ireland (FRS 102)
(effective I Januam 2015)i Fma Nl Repomng standanl 102'The F nanaal Reporbng standard appficable m the UK and Republw of
lmland' and the Chanbes Act 2011 '

The finanma statements are prepared on a going concern basis under the hibtoncal cost convenfmn, modfied to include certain items

at fs r mlue. The finandal statements are prepared in sterling which is the funcbonal cunency of the chanty and rounded to the
nosiest f

The signgcantaccounhng pdicbs applied in the preparation of these financist statements are setout below Thmm policies havebeen

consistently applied to ag years presented unless othervrise staled.

The chanty adopted SORP (FRS 102) m 2015 and no transgon adlustments were idenbfied.

1.2, Income
Voluntary income and donations a e recog ised o a mce able basis. No permanent endowments have been race ed in the year.

Afi incoming esources are accounted for in the statement of Financml Acbvrbes when the cbanty is legsfiy enured to the income and

Ihe amon t can be quanlifred wm reasonable accuracy.

For legames, entgement is taken as the earlmr of the date on which either the chanty is aware Ihal probate has been granted, the
estate has been Iinatised and nobficalion h*s been made by Ihe executor(s) to the Trust that a distnbubon vng be made, or when a
distribution Is received aom Ihe tate. R pt of lml y, h I o part, s only considemd pmbable he th t be
measured reliably nnd the chanly has been notged of the executor's intention to make a distnbution. Where legacies have been

notged to Ihe chanty, or the chanly is swam of Ihe granting of probata, and the cnlena for income recognibon have not been met, then

the legacy is treated as a contingent asset and disdossd ri material (see Note 10)

Donated goods and services are recognised in income at their fair value when their economm benefit is probable, it can be measured

nfia bly and the charity has conbol over the item.

No amount is induded in the financial statements for volunteer bme in line wM the SORP (FRS 102).

1.3. Expenditure and Irrecoverable VAT
Expendriure is recognised once there is a legal or con slrumive obligabon to make a payment to a third party, it w probabm that
* Itl * t ab q M dth tmtl obla*t b d ui bly

Expendriure is allocated to the appropriate headings in Ihe accounts.

Irrecoverable VAT is charged as a cost against the heading Ur which the expenditure was incurred.

1.* Funds
The mnds hekl conshMe. General funds hekl for any purpose of the charity which are unrestricted. Designated finds are unrestncled

funds set as de at the dbcrebon of Ihe Trustees for spedfic purposes. Details of de gnated f nds are disrSeed in note 11 of these
accounts. Rastnctedfundswhuhareheldforananowerpurposea dE do nm tf d h h p tglt, thecapwl o lly

behg unavailable for spending, and Ihe income from which is eriher restricted or unrestncted Details of imch

material

restncte fund

are disdosed note 11 of these accounts

1.5. Tsiig bl i m d Assets
Indwrriual fixed assets costing f250 or more are capitalised al cost and are deprerfated over their esbmaled useful economm lives on a
sbaOht line basis as fefiows

Computem and Equipment
Furniture and Fiaings

25%
20H

1.5. Debtors
Trade and other debtom are recognised at the seNement amount due Prepayments ara valued at the amount prepaid.
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NOTES TO THE CCOUNTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31ST DECEMB 2019

1.7. Invesbnents
Cunent asset Investments are short term highly liquid invesbnents and ara held at farr value. These indude cash on deposrt and cash
equnalents

1.0. Cash at bank end in hand
Cash at bank and cash in hand indudes cash on deposit

1.9. Creditors
credaors are recognised wheni the chanly has a present oblSatmn resulbng from a past event that will probably result in Ihe Iransfer of

funds to a third party and the amount due to settle the obligathn can bs mens isd or estimated reliably.

1.10. Financial Instruments
The charity only has linanual assets of a kind that qualrfy as bee c fnancial instruments Basic finanual instruments are inrbagy

recognised at transackon value and subsequengy measured at their senlement value

2 DonaEons 8 Legacies
General Donations IL Legaaes
GIE Aid Donagoris

GB Aid mm e able

Unrestricted
Funds

2019
Zs

428,361
80,700
20,175

Restricted
Flilide

2019
Es

618
2,055

514

Total
Funds

2010
fs

428,979
82,755
20,600

Total
Flinda

2018
Zs

501,627
99,366
24,842

529,236 3,187 532,423 625,837

3 Investment Income

Bank Interest 2,003
2,003

2,003
2,003

81
81

4 Grants
Paid to lnstriut ons 409,025 3,107 492,212

489,025 3 187 492,212
442 746
442 T46

Analysis of total grants paid by natureltype of activity supported

Unmstrlcted
Fuli4s

2019
Es

Restricted
Furids

2019
«s

Total
Forids

2019
Es

HumanEarian Aid
Ukraine

Israel
Eihmpmn Aluah

Altmh assistance

23,000
40,000
23,050

6,166
396,809

150
1.347

493

1,197

23,150
41,347
23,543
6,166

~390006
489,025 3,187 ~402 212

Material Grants

Inslitilgoli

EEFI

Easy ol
Grant value total Grants

463,046 94.1%

10
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NOTES TO THE ACCOUNTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 3 0 OECEMBER 2019

5 Com of acti ities

Urirastrlctsd
Funds

2019
Es

Restricted
Furids

2019
Ss

Total
Funds

2019
Ss

Total
Funds

2018
Es

Hu anltaraln Aid Expandltum
Volunteer costs 391

391

Supportcosts
UK Statf Subsistence and Travel

Repairs 0 Maintenance

Rani and Raise
Heal and Light

Pnnting, smtonery and postage
C mputer supped and consumables
Bank chames and interest
Sundms
Depreuabon
Bookkeeping

438
11,482
3,716

46
7,384

828
426
100

1,652

430
11,402

3,716

7,304
828

100
1,692

18

12, 186
3,377

5,084
1,010

oxu
100

20 072 26,072 22,303

Governance Costs
Independent Examiners Fees
Tmslees Insurance
Trustees Meeting Expenses

1,750
635
552

2,937

1,750
635
552

2,037

1,440
643
520

2,613

Total eeet of acbvitles 29,009 29,009 25,306

6 Tangible Fixed assets
Computer

Eguipment
Furniture It

Fntlngs
Total

Cost
At lslJanuary 2019
Disposals in 2019
At 31st December 2019

13,738
~13,339

399

0 0
1,348 15,006~13,339
1,348 1,747

Diipfeclatlon
At 1st January 201g
D*p a 2019
Disposals in 2010
At 31st December 2019

13,539
100

~13,339
300

1,348 14,807
190~13,339

1,348 1,640

Net Book Value
At 31st December 2018 109 199

At 31st Decemtmr 2019 09 99
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NOTES TO THE ACCOUNTS FORT E R NDEO 31ST OECEMBER 2019

7 Investments

Opening Wntten Down Value
Additiohs

Re aluebons

Canpng Value

2019
Es

605
1,172

15
1,792

The inveslmenls held fall into the fogoviing dassas

Cash or cash equwalents

Cost
2019

Es
1,722

Fair Value
2019

Es
1,792

8 Debtors and prepsymenls
GR Aid recoverable

Debtors and prepaynwnts
Legacies Receivable

Uhresblcted
i' im

2019
fs

4,500
0,571

59,000

Resliicied
r es

2019

106

Total

2019
Es

4,006
0,571

59,000

Total
ru d

2018
fs

24,042
7,032

04,420
72,071 106 72,177 120,294

9 Creditors faBI g due whhln one year
Trade creditors
Accmals and deferred income

Due to Assocbted F nd

166
2,960

146
3,272

166
2,960

146
3,272

104
1,573

043
2710

Induded m this balance w the Independent Examiners Fees of

2019
ks

1,470

2018
Es

1,220

10 Contingents sem -legacy income
As at 31 Demmber 2019 two legades were known to the Cherty, for one, bvo intsnm payments have been received

(E59,000 6 6674) however the monetary value of the final balance is unknown, the second legacy is a one-third

sham of the residumy estate, monetary value unknown.

12
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NOTES TO THE ACCOUNTS FOR R ENDED 31ST DECEMBER 2019

11 Analysis of Fund Movements

~n jOfited Funds

General Funds

Balance at 31
December Incoming

2018 Resources
Resources
Expended

Trahsferrad
to General

Funds

187,429 531,239 454,440 (86,000l

Balance at
31

Decembe
2019

178,228

Designated Funds
Speual Emengency Appeal

EEFI
EEFI Special Protects

Total Unrestricted Funds

5,000
200,000

64,000
269,000 64,000

456,429 531,239 618,440

86,000
86,000

5,000
200,000

86.000
291,000

469,228

rresurcrea rune
Ukraine Appeal
Israel Appeal
Aliyah Assistance & Humanimrian Aid

1,347
493

1,347

1,347
493

1,347

Total Rmmictsd Funds

TotalFunds

3,197 3,187

454,420 534,426 521,627 460,228

Name ofFund Description, Nature and Purpose of Fund

Israel Appeal To meet the emergency humanrianan need in Israel and lo fund

an operafional office and on going work in the Land. Ag funds

received in the year have been transfened to our Amutah in

Israel.

Ukraine Appeal To meet Ihe emergency humanitanan need in Ulvaine and to
assist mh 0 e Increased operauonal needs

France Appeal To asset with the increased operalwnal needs in France

Bnei Menashs Appeal To assist with the afiyah of the Bnei Menashe from InCra.

Aliyah Assistance & Humanitarian Aid Provming Alryah assistance and humanitarian aid in the areas
vrthin whch we work.

Hanukkah Appeal To meet the humaniianan needs dunng the vnnler months in the
fSU by delwenng aid parcels during the Hanukkah holrday.

Restricted funds sre enb rely represented by current assets

Afi restricted income mceived during the year was spent during fire year

Oesrgnaled Fund
25 000 was raised to srds the Spedal Emergency Appeal which had been established so that funds were available

to bs used n b mes of crisis. The donakon forms for the Special Emergency Appeal allowed any excess funds over
25,000 to be used to meet Ebenezer Aid Funds ongoing actbaes. As over 25,000 was raised and expensed in

2008 the restncbon on these funds has beenreleased Ebenezer Aid Fund contrnueto hold 25,000 forkmes of

cnsis and have set aside a desgnaled fund for this purpose

A designated fund has been established to hokl 6 months of the proceeCrng yearn budget in respect of 'Grants to
EEFILth fib wedsnda *do Ib * d d p d m p ntheval of * hold

A designated fund has been established for special projects in the proceecrng year. The spewal projects for 2020
are, 286,000 Russun aliyah.
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NOTES TO THE ACCOUNTS FD TEARENOEO 31STOEC M ER 2019

12 Related party Transactions

Ebenezer Aid Fund gave grants to Ebenezer Emergency Fund tntematmnal, an assouated campany limited by

guarantee. of 6463.046 (2018' 2427,996l

At the bsNmw sheet date, 233 (2018 2942) was due kom Ebemm iud Fund to Ebenezer E ergency Fund

Intemebonal.

At the balance sheet date, 2113(2010 21)was dus from Ebenezer Aid Fund to Ebenezer Emergency Fund, an

associated Trust.

13 Trustees Remuneration
Dunng the year, Ihe charity entered into a written agreement with Samantha Stoskes, e Trustee, to pmvide

professional bookkeeping and accounhng sennces to the chanly This agreement is allowable underthe const tution

of the charity. For the year ended 31 December 2019, Ihese costs toteged 21662 (2018 f nil(

14 Trustees Expenses
0 ee v dMN, n 4 *I t terri ocpartcntn rnoilt I
expenses. A total of 2166 was ssg repayable at the year end

16 Tnrstees Oohaliohs
The aggregate of trustee donations to the fund totalled ENrl (2018 61103

16 Control Relationships
The ChaNy is uaimately conlmged by the Trustees

14


